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The performance of tba ceaiua radiofrequancy 
lamps designed la this laboratory waa compared with that 
of commercially available Oaram lamps with respect to 
%bofl,r ability to evffita resonance fluorescence, *fid the 
half-widthe and sel£~revarsal of tha emitted resonance 
Haas, the shapes of tha resonance linaa wars studied 
by ******* of a yabry“*Per©t * *<■*** farojaata.f1 which
waa built for thia purpose.'' It waa found that tba radio* 
fraquancy sources aaittad raaoaaaea Xiaaa of greater 
peak intensities, smaller degrees of self-reversal, aad 
smaller half-widths them tba corresponding Xiaaa pro* 
d mead bv ehm Oar an Iibd. it waa ooaaibXa to resolve 
tba b.f.a. splitting of tba ground stata aad of tba 
resonance atata aad to resolve partially tba h.f.a, 
splitting of tba zP^atata. tba measured Intervals be- 
twaaa tba various b.f.a. components wara la satisfactory
AQ^ dNUMiAti wjLtill fflraigli MdJffli nfsfsn.yBi'fedb tfftjLiitttt oT&tiH tt3Lwi4Mr
where.
ii
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jLUtarast §M StUdiOS Of ' atOSdLc' ftioiiibcc
3ffJL'ISKSME1#SK2^B8fc€NB #J#S Ilk## ##:##JMfe*#M3l' JL#r # M^W4HUSW*I
JEOJ* ##&Y#JKI»# ®JMI0tlT4tl JLjL^pHitt #©114?©41© • 111 OIq#I tO #116&##
reiOOaBG* 'fliiftym<etmt%etm af£iei#Btlv. ft 1»«m* ■V>nn 1A ra~
linos of high I'sbsaffiSyj fwfr^ T' sad qo
salf-ravarsal, ' Most of bhta"railaha£ snargy 'Will thus fea 
%Vsi1i tibia iqjj tb* ft# »h« atonui in the low 4km**
sity vapour.
Wkm w  «# sDSGtral. llnai ■■» %m> lui to tHlS*PF*HiP S*P^P> P P  PPa^P^P^P pp^** ^p***PPP*^^P a P  HPJ^PP P^r^PP 1. ^ WPpP HPP^P*
factor a • At taaparsturss Whara tb* raittif(9 atoms hava siy** 
nificant valocitiss* Popplar birtyHhtBlay f tffrasfpaa
tbp widths of the lisas bayoiMl »!%«><«• natural or radiation 
iia«n<»« breadth.. At almost' all oraasuras of aithar tha 
■p»>i i !<«■ vaoour or of a foceisn aas* «p*ti 4«■><■>«■ bataaaa ti**■ * * W  I P W w H P w W  p  ppWPJFHpr^pPP P F * P  '^P P P  HP* pp’» r*^ P F  PFFPPFW TPJWPHP 0  w W  PPHUPPPHBPpp^PP^FFmp * » H f  ■■. 1 '. * H * *  ^ p p p ^ p
radiating atoms and othar status causa collisioa broadsning 
wat <«»K i* due to »***■» I at-pypww* ia» ■ ©£ elm enieiioB oroeass.W ^ M P  HP p** PRFFgr H I F F P P  FBF^P j p l f M F P  FPPPP HP^PPP-PP ' y p y W F  'PF *P» ' * F * p w  HP^Pi'HPJP P ^ P  F ^ H P P W  mgr^m w w  W
Cpt 11 bf^sdab^y ifSttsiHI by Sba vapour prassura of tha 
omitting atoms is always graatar than that indues* by eol-
|.^jf|lF*ynit with iaart gas atoms l^asaa*1 in tha first casa tba
1 .
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2 *
lateractXon la of at oeeheiife ^fNtt with aa x~^ yeteat^ef 
whereas in the second case vaa dor WaaXs forces oro involved 
with^ aa x~6 potential. Stark effect cob also bo o aottrco 
of Xiao broadening, where large electric field gradients are 
produced la the discharge•
Self-reversal. which sukkea the eoatre of the Xiao 
lose : the wings, ie Cfoaood by the - »*oei»K»g«p»pt i ew
of thO' light as it peeeeff froa the centre of the leap to the 
outside* Reabaorption is Xeeeened by mt 1 util la lag a Xow 
vapour pressors of the' aetaX ftftHhofiti th* regptired eaiaaioa 
aad by keeping the iaspernhure constant throaghoaf the 
volcN of th* d^e^h^^f^j to prevent the aeeet^f*^ of a 
eeeietr layer of eteeeltod' shoes at the walls of the leap*
eeeet^eee eewftlot^ef ^e y l 'irefeFhtei ©anasrcinlly produced 
Osxaa leepe <■«%■»#4«e* 'their n*c* dlethety* to a aaaXX cylinder 
of e'^ he* * reeietaat glass* the pith froa etmt satiating sheas 
to the outaide la snail* aa Xa the voloa of the diacharoe •
4KRi*JL^^ I^s^NPd k?kkiPkkk^ksBkSMk J^J^jswkik kMk cmmS
H^pe^efh ee# del wort (1919) used a #*****”** Xsnp of 
noateraaaaa * d^elfe eh e^h incorporated t-h* aao of aXkaXX 
reeietaat glass to reduce the d 1 ee**^ AM,paat ton resulting
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fro* tito ootrosiva action of tha alkali vapour. It was . 
found ****** the go ft gtflMtiff gyy<ated bieSttM of gap©**
1**1 «■« ©of of laroe hoatner attire across the-class’PP ^ 9r P W  P P 9^ 1*99 PIP ^B 9B  P^PBP 9B  B F  W  p p p » ^ ^  '^■PVP|*PIPPPI
surface, -
Serge currants in a.c. discharge lamps, used to 
prevent condensation of high melting-point metals, raault 
in tha broadening of spectral linaa. Carlo ami Soelkte- 
Bqltarevan (19271 few^i that a discharae i»mw> aant^ be rua 
at a lour currant by circulating an inart gas to a direction 
froai tha salt window toward **^p> Strom of tot ****i4ng
from too haatad natal, to prevent coadaasatioa oa too 
window. Using a lamp of this typo, Hoffman aad detoart (1960) 
<i.*u>p4«^i © pppMt^ 'i^ y salf-ravaraal th*w with tha Oar an lamp
intanaity.
*ha cataphorasls lamp daaigaad by Oruyvesteya (1935) 
was also studied )^ r ■offmaa m i  feiwart (1960). W m  dis- 
charge was aatotatosd by a carriar gas while tha metal was 
evaporated soar tha hot cathode* Belatively few natallic 
iona »»«miui(< »ha aacit visdoir tiaai* ♦*»* *sodea ***** w*> dasosition
wt'# ■toofhdfe^t. mtH «. Whn.##iaaiaa aft# MM|S, #<—aw aa ^^wwe ssassso ^^ e^ sssw piws^^ w ^^ ^^ wss v^^^sve st a^ ^^ w^ wp^ p^^ a^iaa ap hi^sp^^ ps ^^ s^^ s  ^^ p^^ p ^^ p w^ ^
reversal to tha potaasiun cataphoresis leap nuch smaller than 
with tfi* Oar an leap*
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4Ball, at**—  and Lvneh 119411 •— glmnl'Kl vitk 
mXftCSffclfOdttX# AA f*nd § XfltiBttXlA OD&^flLtaXtttH Afe 30 KtS aPBpnaaa ^p^b a&  :^b^b^bb^p ’^a^e. ^^p^y^ee^ppeeaa ^a a^^aeo’Spi p^p^p a^ap a
Bet f1 iTiiorptit>w n n  reduced to n nixiimtn By nenne of the 
Ain affect. Bat tBa intanaitv of tBn taaa elowly »aa*tf aea«ia^aap^wpa awWw ap ae^ n^a aa aapa p^p:^ *^ pp a ap^a^a^^ p^p^a
t i <»y w»if reduced By %fi* uee of heevier inert currier 
m u ,  Bararit 119421 orodactii n <1**4an jar nn rf. laan 
thnt a»Ml<i Bn constructed in tBn laboratory. with eta var>our 
preeuure of t%e offref * tiottf ooMtrot led By »w external hunting 
coil, derurd*e dotigt woe fined!f fed eed applied to the 
construction of fHrttuniiiii1 pud ruBidiun uponf rut fftinpr By 
AtklssoB, Chapwan end JErnu.ee 11949} who curried out n
3L<X^J$fa^fe A3&49I ^ 0)6NB^ N^M'3P4nS 't^fedKBt
witB comercially available unite, 
ye the present investigation n pra a e« *• a—a«aaa» lag
IfofevttOaaAmt*#1*# 4 gBd*m Y*AdhmdYMfh^dBt* %9A aa ImM*! % dp HttA unn fKAB^ i dtth *A%*J9n»Up epMmn^ ea ue nr ob^wuubu^wup *np^^mp ni^n^pe w^^wnp eia^^amp^ep aa ^ bo^pub pa^p^p^p p^ ^e^^p^^ajp
oeeiun lanpa. A light source, constructed ueeeordin« to the 
Am mi mm m# IticiBCfiB. OKaiaBaa mmA Bwana taa a a a o ai With Uttaona wp'Oi'Bpenp appea i^aoBeeMWPeesseme g Baew^onp^^ ^^B^BP ewew^w a^i^a’aw” y a^^a,^a
ft^ aat |^ p|y |m ^  nfficiency of exciting oaefep reeonnnce 
fluoreeoeauM', epeotrul lino width end aelf-revereel. m e  
nrenenrn aeomnina *^ **00# 1 ec*** 1 e ip^p|waata». WhtaiiaP*a na a^poappep a npna^ pnan jaae^^a p^-^bp^p^p ap^a^p^p ^ a^ B aa
euporeedee m o  fined iaetruneat with photo«rupliie recording,
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oood in flit pigttittt ittt<3ici| fitt tmm proY#H to Ini • 
voTMtilo tool for otudio* of opoetrol 11m  ytofiloo.
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C H A P T E R . %%
Itttaa light of wavelength X faXXa upon * pair of 
Fabry-Parot plataa aaparataf by aa air gap * cat. thick,
a n r i M  of friooaa ia {broad. a < o i l  <*!>■
light iscidtst n^ iafig »iia a*****§*?# of a coaa of atmf ~infl a 
-A , 4v\trmmA ]w »h« inci(3t&t 14 ahf »*u^  tha normal tO tha
plataa, oontributaa to for* a singla circular friaga, tba
Whar# n ia ♦**»<» ordar of **»*r#*r»iw awJ ' u ia tha rafraet**^^ apHP^ PRPRP FPR PRO PROPER1 R^ RaRR^ Ra R^FRPP ^^^ P^ F^PPf ^^ f ^^ f
i.va lmio*r of aha «mm84 »■> - Kfr-mpfw aba &lataa.aa p* ^aR pRaaRa^ Pa^ aRp^ R. pirr aa aaaPR^ PR ^^ a^ B^F^ a(^ R^ aa^ Rl^ a^, aja^ R^ * Rpppa^ ^^ F^ a^vpaB pa^ ^^ Ra^ F r f^ ^^f a*
ooa^ia a' mokXmmi *4mhi ■& ** 0 **»<* tha highast ordar
of iatarfaraaoa occurs at tha control friaga. '' a daeraaaas
W  Q M  witk f.f*»1» ripfl. Whila BBDVioa ttditXlv OUtWlldS fufOjPssrj RaRaaiaa aaippaaapa aaaa*awap aa •pppppaa.g? wapataiap a p a  *  a p a a  R*iaaF»*'^w^w^F^^jp
tha caatra of tha friaga systaa.
%  differentiating Sf. (X) it ia fouad that ah tha 
<«m»i»a of aha avataai.aaR^p asae ^Pf pr op^pp^r nays a g
attain' y ' ia' tha fragoaacy ia anu' ' fkma tha apactral 
raiaon *mb> auacaaaiva orders IA a' ■» Xl ia
Xa m  2M t ooa-0- at
dv » m
A y  • 1 l!2 yUI m
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At the centre of the fringe ^ system where cos 6- « 1,
a Zjuty • ■, (4)
Differentiation of : Eq. , (4), with y and t oMtlaat, gives 
4a * at yd#. . (s)
la using the Phhry***Perot stalon as a spectrometer , a'
.spectral range is scanned tg chaagiag the ia4ex of re**' 
fraetioa of the air between the plates which, la turn, is a 
runctxon or pressure.
If t « i «s, is used la a study of the sodium 8 lines, 
S' vhewgv of approximately IP orders tehee pfec* at the 
central fringe for a pressure change iron vacuus to one 
atmosphere, siace the corresponding change la the refractive 
index is 0.0003. Shus, if the light' 'at the'central fringe 
is observed with a photon”itiplin** tuhe, tie* shape of the 
spectral 1 lae can he ohts ined as several successive ^ r^der s 
pass the centre of the interference pattern.
According to Bayleigh* s criterion, th*» resolving
a  ^js a Jb*mk at a ^ *■* jl. ■ g .Maud** •AtXmnX a* 9 o  9  ®5N»€nB»en@8WB wStia a l l  €Mm35 l»nldiCI 1 9  3BwJlJWBW»919
' d V "Vlj- * ; . .(4)
'Where  A  is the resolving power. . the resolving liait
I A
is a direct aeaeure of 'the instrument's ahility to separate 
two closely lying spectral 'lines*' She resolving power changes 
over the spectres hut the resolving liait remains constant*
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s«
tho resolving liait d y at tha csnt n  of the fringe systea 
aay bo found mo followst (fblansky, 1947)'
a • a<> « 1) . (7)
therefore a * a0 eos f .4 ..\
V T /  ( • )
whoso <$ is th« angular disaotor of sa iatorfosoaco fringe
of order p aad a • -p . (9)
thus
a * a<? oos Bo j^ l • 2 sin2' ^  * aQ ^  . (10)
the di saotor (ia sadisas) of the p^ siag is
( a < J  .  (1 1 )
dines tho osdos of interference at the Goatro of 
the fsiago systsa is asaally not aa iatogsal vslus, lot €/ 
(whoso di < l) ho tho fractional osdos* therefore tho 
osdos of intosfsssaos at tho first fringe is a; <f £/ •
Sines'. n,is ths ocdss of ths first ring, tho osdos
^  . (12)of the p+h siag is
Zf tho iatorfosoaco triages, localised at infinity, aso 
foeasood with a loss of focal loagth f, tho rosaltiag liaoas
disaster of tho pH  siag is
Wfi - f^a f 8^ ( (p-1) ♦ 6, V 1 , (13)
a ^  ^
• p ' f v Z )  ( t p - u  + «?<) . (m>
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£/ is found kf asasuring ths fractional diaastsrs si say 
tais adjscant rings.
 - C  ± *  sJL) Cli)
&P-H +P
** &  fit*.............. «p . (1«)
I Jyy *®®r
fbr two clossly lying spactral liass with rsspactiva trac- 
tional orders 6> sad 61. at ths csatxa si tlis in tar far sacs 
pattarn, tlis fictfaaqr diffaraaea batwasa ths two liass
is fivsa by t &  -  6 x  I ,
2ri
fbr adjacant ring* si srdsrs p sad p + 1 arising froa ths 
first lias,
*?h  - t* *   t o + & )  . c m
a /
®> - 8 1 ^   (p - 1 ♦ 6, ) (1®)
a/
sad - if..2:  - A, . (it)
a,
liass a/ is tbs srdsr si iatsrisrsaos si tbs first iringa, 
ths diffsrsncs si tbs squaras si tbs two adjaennt siag 
disasters is a constant.
Similarly, 1st tbs ssffftnd lias
dV* * d j  - li^ ■ A  ,
!T”  (jo)
whsrs a 2- dsnotss tbs ordsr #1 intsr fsrsncs si tlw first 
arisiag ifrs— ths ssssad lias *
Taking a, - a z l « I A  = A*. =  ) (21)




^  * •  *» i l s & l
A  (at)
6 / ■ ■ ■ (& ^ ...» .d i^ / ) : ♦ (2 4 )
A
•at J v • I &  *^2.1 j
■ . .,. 2t ■ ■ (29)
therefore. ^   ^(»>^ -d^;) , ia a oonstaat. .,. .
Siaea ■.-.«*>-f £ *  . A.- • if2-
a/ a a. , (29)
*v*JL jdauat^
2t **,, -d* (27)
therefore, to calculate the reeolving liait, it ia 
©aly aeoeaaary to fiad the difference* of tlio squares of
aattrfNtflMhaKaB^aaMt ted aaat djldaettkoePitdhapda jM9tf%w*oeaeattoee%Ma^Pdoejs P^ps aa av d oa^a^a anaoaa 9PPPPPP&PMMrPi JMWPpf llPiPUPPPl&PM* IP ^ w»lTWPrgnaNRpBj|*^p imp PI ^ PmfVSK P^ pPWeWa
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yra SHAPES OF W  SPBCTftlL OF
A) T.lnni of 3MV*11 Hetal AtQBMI
radiatioa ii eaitted ut«« an atoa ia
excited to tt higher state fro# t h *  ground state aad,' in 
returning to %h* ground state emit a n photoo, with no 
possibility of transitions to iateraadiate atataa.
In alkali fetal. atoaa the' ground atata la the a 6_/-3-
»f^a %be raaoaaaoa atataa are the a ’7“ pj_. *”^ j x | , ,-a-
whera a * 3 for sodium, 4 .for potaaalim, S for rubidiua aad 
# for cesium. A doublet structure exists because of tha 
fiaa structure aplitting ia tha f lavala.
<f » • + I* **% + !«* 3/2 
aad I « I ♦ & « J | * i « * i l whera J, &, aad 8
ara tha total, orbital, .aad spin quantum numbers respect- 
ivaly. Tha selection rules are^J* ■» + 1 aad^d - + I,@* 
Hvoerfine structure results from tha fact that th# 
nucleus nay hava a. resultant spin aad a corresponding aag- 
notl# aonant. if z ia taftan aa tha nuclear spin quantum 
number. the »»«»i »r wniB>n»«w i« «f 4* X *• F whereeC'eeseses'PVOp e  f w s ^ w s h p  . w n ™  p^pmw^m^ smepppmea" ^^P’^^f ^^ f ■ . w n ^ w
F ia the hyperfine quantum number that can have any value ia
|d + l|^  F> |d « xj* X* J ^  X, there exiat
11*
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21 ♦ l values of F » for I^ J there are 2J + X values.
*he selection solo r ® +1, 0 holds fox transitions from 
one hyperflste structure level to another, but F * 0 
F = 0 is forbidden.
9he energy differ encss be tureen levels of a hyper fine 
structure aultiplet are given by the ratio (J + X) «
(J + I ~ 1^........ **aj . fhe ratio'of idle seas of the
intensities of all transitions from two adjacent h.f.s. 
states F/ end Fz. are in the ratio of their statistical
weights fat/ ♦ XI / (2F. + 1). When the h,f,s. splitting 
of one of the levels, between which aa optical transition 
is allowed, is negligibly Mall, th* intensities of the brans** 
itions are in the ratio of the values (2F + 1) for the 
luf.s* of the level whose splitting produces the structure, 
ghis sl.tast-ion ovist* in the resonance j of or
aXhaXi**Xihe spectra in which m m  h.f.s. splittings in the 
ground states are sheet ten tines larger Stsn in the 
resonance states*
Hyper fine splitting also results 'dan an element has 
several iseteees. each wBtr<h a * its enin line. sn* linesupw wwjpwSr y wweHm ^ivsvwe'SMe ssfw ee^eeegp eMSNsne s wups^w neewpip
■»<i ssiss In the ^ atone of t h e respective
if *
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1) theoretical Calculations of Liao Chapes
the intensity distribution of a spectral lino nay Bo 
calculated theoretically. the Basie shape, tho re soaanee 
distribution or natural line width, results fron tho electron 
configurations of excited level* in tBe enitting atone. 
Broadening effect* canned By collision* with like or foreign 
atone add to ike width of ike line, while self-absorption 
of the enitted light By like atone detone the shape by 
producing a characteristic dip in t o  centre of t o  line.
(i) Mediation Bauniae
ACCOrdinO to ike ■latmmmtmmt d##QT**»* of 
an aton occnre when t o  aton receives an inpnXse tot displaces 
one or nore electron* fren their equilibriun -positions and 
sets then into osciXXation. Bn oscillating electron radiates 
according to t o  laws of dipole radiation, aad is subject to 
an elastic restoring force, and to a radiation reaction force
Bines the radio* 
tion represents a loss of energy, ike electron executes a 
danped vibration and. the total radiated power decreases ex* 
Doaentiallv. the *»««»•«* *»i. tine constant is of an* order 
of 10"* second* *»a 1* called the average lifetime of th* 
excited state of the aton. -fhe spectral shape is found By a
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14.
Poarlor analysis of tlis distribution of raiiatod flox 
dansity ovar tho spoctral ranga. Tha raaonanea distribution 
ItinetioB it
( v ) « M ____________   • <*•>
( y, -y)a ♦
1 1
Tha half-width y , axprassad in units of wawo langth, io 
4 af tho WOVO lOttOth Of thO lilMI.
la ttio qoaatoa ropyoooiitoilf , tho naf-,,**a>* H b* 
width io o rooalt of tho foot that oath of tho two onargy 
looolo X / aad I t  , botwoan which a traaoitioa has tho 
poooihility of occurring, io aot infiaitoly sharp? oaoh has 
a fiaito width, A*# and A  X ^  . da tho baoio of tho «aaat«ai
thaorv. Woiodkonf »»<* w4 hhi.» (1930) obtitiiod tho following 
axprassion for ^  Xiao profilo.
I ( V> ) • _  ( ) .
t i v ^ V  + i r i T J  (»)
which io equivalent to If, (28). ia Xq. (29), VL, io tho
Sehr fragunney (1*- * X/ I aad y , the half-width, io
h
given by
r »  Y. + Y^ "All ♦ AlA. .
h h (20)
do tho baeis of tha quantum thaory of radiation it io pooo-
f%l<F Ijo following expression for tho aataral
half-width.
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«li«n a is ths electronic mass and . s ths charge, sad 
f 2/ is ths oscillator strength of ths transition fro® 3 ?- 
to the ground state 1/ . Quantum theory predicts that
should depend on
and should not hs ths'sans for all^  spectral lines, 
ill) Bonnier 4»«
in i, ^t| oj| n tfae gay hs
caused by th* themal notions of the gas- atoaui. 11 all
a m . ■  S ^ l l k a  M K d a  m u , . ^ p S P ^ P a A ^ ^ .  ■ m  » .» Mi — a rn ■ 111eau.atx.ag aaoaui wars at rest a saarp rregssaey ya wouw as
observed. However, when the emitting atsns hates a velocity 
cosBoacBt s/'xt In the line of sight of the observer, the 
Soppier effect predicts that the observer will see a 
frequency
tha fjf^ 4Amyi q $ theee atone within a range 6 %  is
where M is ths neleesiar weight of ths gas. this also 
represents the tenet fen ef the e**stl intensity that is 
«®itted at a frequency V.
Repressing i/^  in terns of \) ,
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I fy > • (l
i7Tl f Va
,2- #*(!>• <34)
‘fflivg Bopplar aiflNMgti f^ rvdww ta ft flattaslajt dl a%y <frtg4aa day 
th«
♦>%»* n«>a width on a wave tang*?**■ ii '
■t wtt»#aar 4 mad*^  ^1 t» i 4 ivad* Kid^fg km wi H d>g*«d»l> - jBEMBHEll,4HP fcflfOSkflo*
aaKBy^^P^a ^ WWPMWi^^JPaF W^^^PPP^W W W ^ i B w  W W  * w « ) w W p «
wtiafl dceruMi with viva liaoth.WFPaa’^ ^PaFWF ^PP^F^P t^ I  ^ ^FPPPPIFP^'^F W P  W F W W  W  p p a w  V
(iiil jPtwtf n—^ y^mntug
Wttt ' W t d l f t lt g  a t © M a  9X  1**»T>ff 4 *  h  j r l  i n i m  U P #  yfflHWVlf  <f.lMi  
influanca of alactric fiaids produced by rapidly Moving 
«iiw»»<Mi« »»<> iIqwIv ■ovlns Iona. nppppMPdi^ pt *>*% tha laoaet
W W n v a w w n a a a  w a a M B y  ^^^wwia w v a a a w ^ w i ^ a ^ y  i^^^PiPSF ia3^ ^nM< s w w i w w a ^ w a  ^^e*^a^^Pap ^wa w
thoorv. afc^a awl I t 1 mi avahaaa aav ha H«n*i,t»»*,l>>a^  noat of thaapaa)^aaaia^  ^ a a  a a w w  T^awwa^p ■^w ^w b p p w w ^hj ay^ a  a a  aaaa^^a^a a^a^a^a apa^a
tiaa. ' aim alaetroi <■»■>«»■ «■high viraatia ranldlv varvina 
flalda ara wall aaaaratiad in flat Vfeta wawaia#»ala ora y w P ^ W ^ a ^ V a M P  B M a P  a w  l^a . ^ ^ w j y ^ P a i p a w ' ^ p P  *^aaa w a ^ p a  p  a P P w  ^p^^aaa-^W^a'^a ^a^a^^a ^ a ^ a
statistical thaarv. darivad bv Bolhsstarlc # %y#a%# tfo* alow<yp p p p p  p a a a a w  yyaaaaP^p^PF • j^ p jp ^ p ^ p p p  ^^p^a* a^p^a"^^p a a p p ^ ^ a p p  a  pa^^a  ^ a*a* w a *  — ~
■aviiui imia. ai>» pp»*«wiip»<w» t* eQBaidArp^ l asarlv constant
p a paa a  ssRMaap spaiaiMpyM a  i^psi^aa a y w P M r  a a ^ w ^ a o a  ^wiaa ^pF’^ a a a ^ a
*p »4«nii ■— im! m atatie pmiwmw*— * * ap u  wwad bo find the iott*>aaiao epMpap^p^e^p wpapawaP' ^aa aiaaai^pap^pwaaw wwji^pwywp1 ^wk4^ a*^^p^pa
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If,
t ftoitsmerk divides tht hrrmltHfri into 
f^lw« ^ dliooXttft X#fl m. A c*rfcmln Ar In CEOfi.iT t<1111*«*■
ation of tin broad«i**r» result* $m a ' fi*l<S at the emitter,
,1 Mi aHr v ^vi 8eaeMe <Ak4KAHA^A SemeaV* aeawaea^e^^hSeSfSO^S" *^Mm^|BBeimi SFWSBpSe WB ^ *0*01** BO BmiB^WewiB wkk^  ^ B^iA j^yW" "^www
m# »)mi %*»**mA+wtmwm . Oka ^tMBlitV dlltfibutiOB A# B
4BMe*e Mi*&k .^XmmiWlhjm^haeseaeJM ■ ■ AA amdm ffMt^mSfSeaiMeaSaMSe' ^1 a SS MB’ • 4MMISSS OaOSBBbIB^B' lOirim^OSnm p Br'B OWn APSMIS^^SSOapjp p p ISfr^m BpkBl BBjj
1 iy « # v G  (B,V) W (B) d i, t m
where II (B) is til* fiel# »tr«ngth probability i&ieh a*-
■haaSe A  the tVO* eaS atine»tat PI a#t»<k»«l»tait af lha Kp a P«BiAAWe^* Ap M^WP kPkk^k SfAM B^ffkA AW^mP^BF k^A k^ B^ B^PWPk ~^k BAA
e»ere, and * is tit* ol«ctric field strength. (Holtaaark, 
1919).
Par tHWHrtlsnfiig foe to ftme the Hn.l f < art flth in
< % •  n rn^ # (Whit*, 1934) (38)-2~
where k is a constant m i  V £# the density of Ians pur
5>ews „ HdLil i>ii»»y^ ««4gi»i la^sa kwiin IMjrltfliBNS' fwwwfIMMflftlft f T 
#f|AgO 4||a AAkail Jfcifci* '%*&* Mill 0» Wft 01M m jfc#fclf) ItflU jutl'llO^p^ b o^ 8i®Wp 8ww *^W» owjjp P o
1'i.Vl ftelHatwa H»n*A»wlafl
(SK3^ 3L3LjL i8l 3S9S^9^8ii^ K^0k3yi6^j| t^StiPCSV
auaxiGV waAarliaPlftw ^Bttil a fiaitC Jtkdistion tioe.JB^MBk Pk^kB BWBkB^B^k k^Bk^k k^ pk Bk^r^PA af
m  the Lorentss (1906) impact theory, which £• of historical 
interest, on atom abeortee or emits a sharp fretoeiioy ya fur lug
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it*
the time between collisions, A collision completely stops 
the..process of radiation, and the energy ..of the oscillating 
dipole le changed 'Into kinetic .energy* .
8y means of a tourier analysis, the intensity -
did mLim d %■ ■ m Sm f itnrtitr £ m df*fe«*Mk.43l iftujfltLJU(I JSOhfclmCi'. ; IpO Jpfil
X t v i - * ..... . (»)
( ) . • ’ - V ,  ) ’  +  < ^ Y ) ! ‘ ’
which has.' the same tom as that' of a 'natural spectral 'line* 
Z  is the naan-time between collisions* %  normalizing
1 ( v’ ) « toe constant X is calculated to.lmr 1 : * ■ the
2 T a "G
haIf-width of the line is
^  v> - T%-'* <40»
, the nustoer of collisions per second, equals ir (fv n,
from kinetic theory, where f is the root-aean-square vel­
ocity of impact, n/j which may 'be found from the .ideal gas 
law, is ^ toe number of atoms per unit volume and is the 
optical collision diameter, Bros kinetic gas theory,
▼ ** /^S S L ,V ^  W D
where /x is the reduced mass of the eellidiaf atoms* this 
fives a result tor the half-width of* ■.
. A y ^ «  f't a ,  - 10/Z ..£ .L . l cm"/ , <42)
£  \0^ r
where p is toe gas pressure in torr and 9 is the temp-
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©ratur© . in ' degrees 1. K. ■ All spectral:. lines ; are: broadened - to 
a. '.greater: extent by ' pressure of ' like ' atoms than by ' foreign 
atoms. ' *h© Lorenta . theory implies -that' the broadening is 
caused by collisions of the second kind.,which should be 
accotapaaiedby a reduction in the total intensity of rad­
iation which, in fact, "does not'occur* .
Lenz 119141.;and Kallmann and London (1919) re­
tained the essentials of the Lorentz theory by giving C a - 
new definition*. 8ath«f than assuminc that the radiation 
process is stored ^ by the collisions.' they suggested that 
a phase change tabes glace upon collision, they defined £ 
as the distance of .separation between two colliding atoms 
at which the phase of radiation undergoes a change of jf . 
Weisokopf (1911) calculated
t 1 X 7 (41)
when the oftrturber Is a for© ion atom. andw . i A W B H  w s e w M '  wwsNPii e e w w  « o s w  e »  PUB**#* «s»gpse w w w * s |  © e a s e s
m >
—3
is s' 'like atom, b is of the order of 10 
or" 10  ^tmi sec. while' tbs Einstein S' coefficient is equal 
f r-%- « ' the substitution of Sqs* (41) and (44)
8 if'3- m y*
into the Lorentz equation yields* for broadening by foreign
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2 © .
gases*
A y ,  ^  2.2b^ (*r a, (4S>
an>j for broadenina by like atoms.
the results' for£ , calculated from Eqa. (43)
and (44) # agree an to order of magnitude with values found 
by substituting experimental half-widths into pZv n, ..jB ^^B ^ ^ F j B p^b^b^*.bf ‘KPtoPfKB^ V^l^ K^ SBBWBPB K^ KBKK B  K B  M S*
However.' there ie poor agreement between the awp*r <«*«*»♦■ »if>*- w  ^^F*^ ^ f^ BP* K*F ^ b ^ f^ KKBB  ^ ^B^^B*B*K KKB-BKK^" ^^FflBlKHJBBBBlll PBBBBbBKFBKKKb BB|B*KKPP
muet travel' through' an' absorbing" layer' of atoina' or': molecules 
before emerging to the outside. Self-reversal occurs if - 
the'resulting absorption'is more pronounced at the centre 
of the spectral line than in the wings.* ' In formulating a 
theoretical ■ treatment of self-reversal, Cowan Aid Dieke
K^ftShdldbn Sfe es sewaim^BK jfl sa dfrw as mil ssea *w 1/ eadt> d*hkA e^ikiad*Mfe^hi *n.dR 4b%smk MMMjaMikMm *1|h9W f  llitlpi m yo m% e»Hfl wlItn<jrAl wS l*Hw vpUCSa*mJL
line and an intensity distribution £ f yI * such that '
' £, (V ) dy was the energy radiated' per unit volume in : 
the ^ interval d y .;.' fhe > radiation was assumed to' travel 
with a velocity c in the * m direction* According to their 
theorv. » w  absorption in' a oiven interval da is nrooortionaliwfwe-JF g e*Kw imikwwwwvwk# epees*usee“m^ee*eM*p s^mse kmm bbmpkk r# w^»hik
to £ (V ) * and it also, depends on the' ausfoer of absorbing
(v) ' The theory of Self-Absorption
When light :1s' emitted from a source, it' usually
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SI,
StOllS pSC Iffllt VOllUB®. It follows that!
k •ttyj - &JL~W «•**«. O',*) e <y), (47)
« ■ d -tr d x ■ ■
where 9A (y,4 # tdyLeh is normalized to. unity, gives the 
shape of the absorption lie* and . k is a constant. Xf. 
the energy distribution in the incident light, is. constant 
over the absorption line width, then, the radiation is ab­
sorbed at the rota.«.
4 M  « - P«.(V#*)£dy • - hc£ *» -Bhyd ^  (*-)£ ,
where  ^is constant and independent of V » 8 is the linstein
absorption coefficient and a^ £4 is the density of the 
ah«ssrhing atoms. .
The effective .intensity distribution X ( y ) 
in a self-reversed line is represented as follows*
X, (y) * *«f <y) \ ael^l d x cap* pp ft. jvl ) , (48)
4 L
where 3* is the peak intensity of the incident line* ne(^ ) 
is the density of the emitting atoms, ft is the line profile 
and' f, the absorption parameter, is represented by
/m v *  \ ' f "(V4 Cno. H  d a . (50)
« y  j
Xf a<? is constant over, the source, self-reversal does not 
occur* When true self-reversal occurs, the line shape has 
a definite minimum at Va9 with two maxima on either .side,
(48)
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22*
whicb may be found by differentiating Eq. (49). Zn this 
case n& ia a maximum at sane iocation in tit# source.
»» w  . •  tv> - i  . t m
* ( v j
Tzom Xq. (49) ,
<£>
t < Vo I «•' X  P ( *et * ) '2* «*P* C-p> ’ • (**)
Maxima occur for I (P) when p K.itV') * I * ' ’ ill)
fc -I I.. ■
Again* from Eq. (4i)
X
3* tV \r»/}X m ^ *  * 1 M t ( n j ^ l  i n  exp. (-I).,* (84)
'  X
Dividing Eq*. (.84) and (S6) gives
JLJiLki -JL. ( > < •' > ~ j £ ' '  .
X(v.) P P <**>
The separation of the two self-reversal maxima will depend




Ccnbinlag X q i. (S3) and (*» ) l.» 4 «  to
Sv \ * In. n
S tAyjTJ T ¥  } i m
where Jp is the separation of the self-reversal maxima.
If the incident has a pure resonance shape due to radiation 
damping only.
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combining Eqs. {$1} and (S§) yield*
/ _ S v  \  m  p  « ,  1  #  ( § 9 )
For either Doppler or resonance broadening, a 
value of p may be found for which the original half-width 
is equal to the separation of the manias of the self­
reversed line,
<f)> • 1 . <«©)
^ V j -~2~
In both cases this occurs for . p « 1* and
ZJtZJte.* j£-! * e » i*s® . («D
p a
If the half-width of the incident line is con* 
stant with pressure, then, for a Doppler-broadened incident 
line, a plot of ify t' against p will be logarithmic, 
whereas for a radiation-damped incident line a plot of 
(<Tv against p will be linear.
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VWftffMI XV 
m m m x n i m  &w y  x j f m u i x , w *
lh a  apparatus is  shown achassatically in  F ig . (X) •
L ight Cron a apactral im p  is  paaaad through I h n i  h/and
0jt J |  danaaik J | a  VMflf MftiMkJl PHtkaa i t A  «MAakWtak.A «It 2_ . in i Wp wli*pH8»^p* OT| IR i 1B> jf^ mmMLmA MNM
in  anda incident on tha y ttoryHMnot  etaloa In  * *  prennarn 
tank* F ilte r©  W f and f  2, are muni to  aelect a. © pacific  
sp e c tra l^ lin o . to x  study. The lig h t from tha fringes is  
focussed toy lens %s on .$1k« piatoola F, - « ia  iaage o f which
A m  dMAjSMaeassaasltdto I m a  Vaaaa^a 9  , ,  aaaa; dL>1e.^k Mfcaada^aAk^ftjA a J I  *toaA k ^  d ^ * . l  d  ma^amm ■ MHMpfMMi Jfly lilHBMi *• 11 ^pfll mJMI 9V9MMM 91 ‘ w M  pilOpOMiXmXpXXVJr *
11m signal i t tm  the ^ n to a m itifU tt ia  am plified toy tha piooaa~
•te r  wMf ia  ragt i t i r t f l  ■ w ith , a a tr ip  chart recorder*
kCMMikdtoai MtMh naMA<h»ataasa w a  __ eeaa .dA^^dhtdl m a s  '^ a^^ama^Waa
W K m m m W  9 £ W M 9 m >  ■ 3*nP IR P p B m w P B I  9S • Mi 9P«a9i4 JB M M m w R #
©A h  dMiAAMtid U M  gMthAi^ AAA.AAMAill 9 li|M i v^ pOIHr i H f  l
i  d  % M h a n  JfSkmmamm P.^iiM M a1*1 wmm m u  iiwawp
ah<MA • dRhAMAA MUilh A  A  M ia  a s Ja  A  M IM A  1  a h a ^ A  j u k A A S  a A i M  A l l  HA AMA A  A A  A u S  m«PnR mNKFpHI i i i f  ®*®l5JlwanpPt *9W|p Owll9*«Plenl 9 m  , w .fdUlM 9WJJ9
cont a ining two electrode©* a anaXX giinntlhy o f an a lk a li 
n a ta l  ^and an in e rt gaa a t low preasura. lh a tonlto ia
sorranadad' toy an outer g t* * *  a^a<»,i ^ th a t eamee tooth aa a
p ro tective device w© £g g ahield  againat tha Xoaa o£ heat*
aBift MA*MAAAA dn^AMkdhflACO^WSHII a A A M b  flnMSAAAA d§MA.^ Mi dAflAMfc A t tA A  ^MAA A M kA M ft A h  ■  WkJHaCmUi wBBM**9A#»oUFoMr o^pMMHti m m 9 m §  W 9m  «M  w®iULw* a M B H p P 'f m fm  W j |H W n * w 3 J M * p
J A A A M A A A  AA Of ^A AAMMH^ A^AkAAi^ fe aa ' A^^ AA 9  Ok AA 010^*.^^ A^^kA^M*©* A  ^ A AA a *IMM ’A A A  n ^ M |O* Jl»9 PUp#*#® 'V* W TrOkLWIa fM  M%mXT*mm9 w9mWm^ fm W9m
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feOa In n  i f ,  ttfnt w y Ifig  VOlt.S.
9^KJmp SR^ n^^ kmkbmb^ ^
.. mi*. tffo . o f oloctrodolooo i f .  loap v u  doocribod 1»y 
Atfeioaoxii  Cbopnoa* oof mmiitft (IM S ) •  4% cofitiiffl1 of 9
fiOObOigO. ' IftHf %»% Iff f MOttBtOf la 9 9941. f%ff% fomtf f1*
o f 9 f tflP* 941*994% 9f  m* yotw f o o cillo to x tfjowi T lio in itic o lly  
in  f ig . (2 ). Um uppor f  on* longth o f m* bulb bod m 
iTf im tto r o f 4*fj Mmt i H ff tbo bt f f f f i $ on.. In f  o <tf anofroir
o f 0 .9  cm. m* ■ o f tbo m il m  »py ptMtfwiff1"Tly
2 no* Who fioOboxgo %t o1t pEooo p f i i iy ily  in  tbo oppox
OOCtltW Of f l it  4onp« Hhilult %lft fityyfftty bOOO OOfOOf 90 9
roooxvoix ffrr f f *  cooiuat ooft faxing f*«  ^ oporotl oa o f tbo
laws XOtffeof ia ft taaafcaia l*f amite iAii—  »*M***a*»j*#iaaa «w>a»rw 1 tail
tbo vopoor pxoaouxo o f flit cooion. gfit  4mgt9 oontoiiaof
botMOOIft 9*4 9. — »9 9.9 9. of flnniiw -»»Q 91909 9% 0X9999X09 
torying fxon 0 .9  an. * to 10 no. Hg.
. *bo o s c illa to r, wfcooo c irc u it 4o obown 4m f ig . (2 ) ,
aow&^ntffc^Oidbpnfl. oaJb fttamnawOM# an-df pnMuHoononooMBONktodbooyi^n fffft bfbo fMbo^n vnooi^n^koot9nP^^ 9^r 90fpnofn nb^n 99 ton® . fion® |PSMBfgb®^f^^ n^no^d^o oa^lin^Jf' * fa. ,^^ n^o f n^oo^n
*innl w>»*> Ian l»«w»m i ( 1  tfltb *’!>* — a t w  VtOOttK nraatira .. ■ ■  tboamnwwii.aBF.— HHF®waaaawwaawp npamaupniF *hp or ppp p^w *ib> w a p n a i w  . w n n w  a F ’P W W i ^ ^ w  jja^a w  j
impofonoo m o n o  m o  I. It f* i. m o  pogoi d4s«ip9tion 900 If bo
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controllad Iigp oafjpiap tfio acsroon pvld ^wryooto By aoaiis of
tl^fe 1QK rtaMfeBt a. Xaa'ImIm VblfcsM aAonlAfeAiS BAmay fltm&3.vOva^ O^ aBaB^^ aOp aa^^ B^P^Rr OPOafBw' P^AP BpBB^JP^w w^^^pRfBa^B^^BAli^^FAa a^OiF^^F aPBP^PjpF^a^f
DIOViiMd »1«a OBCFktlBO wt1»nw nf 320 VOltS. with A
cmrrant o f 220 milliamp*.
f^eRRR£^WIRJ(? iRSyiRMfRkK^ RPRWRi ^^R^RRRlRiRRlSi l^^Rt RRRMR RRRERfRfeRRI? R^SK*' ^fe^RRR 
it Mffi 1. ta^ wry chsssdLs# iMBwdjUtlMily binmth tslM coil. Zt eon- 
•istod of a ooppmz «ytlate of O.S taebo® ' O.B., anraad lAloh
BUtta^® iMMP^aofcMA^A^k a^ * oaaaoodbdka aadf ZttPa ^SMSI odfeaoRoa^^^Af ate^a^atd ^adb^a^Aoa^A g^J aaAAA w«"A|P|IAII A *Alege# A* M *  *W AAXVANMk *Aa*AAAIW*A W**A|>
g yp|i|.|pi|.i^M>A of Z OtPM** f^ p tivtln
oaf ooalod fa a *Mliw% of adbootoa witii jBdtooHHoaoZZZo
J(feR <8^0^ J^Rj^lPJRCS'f^Rlirg^ ^SpRRRRRflrtk
chroawX-ol o^ol. ptinyiHf $m  contact vitii tha IniUb
BOOO* UMI amma w  ORFliadOO tit* bftM Of *P* laBDbF ■^'AP* ^^•iiP AbF^PAIAI^A^A ApAHP^P phpva^ahf
imifomlyt nf*4 hot  ^ idtow IwtttJx^ i iweII m i
®^H?Rfc|JP^RRR^8 ,^B(2R^(@RJfi^j|f f^e^f&WR^ 48feRMR^JH 8&RRtRRR^y RRRRBWRR*1 o
fO% ttffa^A P^j^aRBaAIMdK^aAA^ A^AAdfc^AMt. HI _ ' vEiW- MreSjT XSlTOflHl %#!? .
9ho faiiri i fotot otatoa ooaoiatod of too elpettlar 
fpasta plataa, laZf fa a ffftflifmr aoaat» offii 1***^ plaao 
sorfacas of oaali plot# — a<Ayy gg p»y^p of lororat ai&stoc 
(up to a aawlai—  of S6) odtk oaoli otftMMP* -Q*^ * pf w 1** otnoit 
faeiaf oao anothar m m  poliahad flat (to witiiia 0*01 wtxve -
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29.
leagth of green light) and were silvered. . The plat®® were 
separated and h®ld parallel by a quarts spacer with three 
projecting studs at each end. Hi® spacer was so constructed 
that th® stud surfaces, after being ground, formed an almost 
perfectly parallel plane. The plat®® war® h®ld in place by 
a brass flang® at on® end, and thr«® spring-loaded clamps at 
th® other, which kept them tightly against th® spacer. True 
parallelism with r«sp«ct to th® inn®r surfaces of th® plates 
was obtained by means of fin® spring-loaded adjusting screws 
that altered th® tension at thro® points on on® of th® plates.
Th® optical arrangement is illustrated in fig* (1). 
bight from th® sourc® was focussed by l«ns Lt on th® variable 
diaphragm BV, Which had an opening of approximately 1 cm.
This diaphragm,, located at th® focus of th® achromat L^ , 
acted as a virtual source and th® light from it was collimated, 
passed through the window of the pressure task and made 
incident on the fahry-JNirot etalon. The fixed diaphragm, 
with an opening of 2 cm., restricted the illumination to the 
centre of the Fabry-Ferot plates and thus the effect of non­
par allellsiB in the plates, if present, was reduced to a 
minimum. The light from the fringes, after passing through 
the exit window of the tank, .was focussed by the achromat Ls 
on the pinhole, which permitted light originating only from
R eproduced  with perm ission o f the copyright ow ner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout perm ission.
tO p|gf »hiri\ngt|, <iii|l.y «Hff (|
oa tha photoeathodo o f tbo photoarultiplior by loan h f  . 
fho dlMMtox* which* la  *  onpoolnoalt oytn llflHI
0*03. oni* * woo 'powoJfonf by oovoirol fooboco* Pmt opblaoa 
so no Xotloa lb  hof ho bo oonU onopooof w ith  %%n> dlaoaoloao o f 
o f t  logo* oof yob Iuttgo **"*«*—gh bo ofn lb  s tiff icloot;  ^f gbb bo 
»1m aboboo»ibioiiov bhho* (A rx a tt. 1002)
arti» o p tic a l oyoboa woo oowonof w itb  o H p it proof 
^ftofO  coasiatod o f boo p tp tif oof #^>**00 Xoyoro o f b ln %
c lo th .
Ooo opootool fUbooo wooo woof bo ooponaho tbo boo 
roupmonto o f bho ooolwa foOblob* h ipowo 009 glono fllb o n  
block** fc%* posb o f b%o opoobowa ffeont bbo ulbooifiolob bo
o
wojco poof 4o oooflonotfoa wfbh bbo foao f i lt o r  oo bbob otthoir 
bbo W42 Jk mi tbo i f t l  h lin o  gt olO bo otudltd  ooooooboly* 
gho oyl lo fp lo n l boo oo boob aoof to  boooo bbo oboloo woo 
f l t t n f  v ith  on Qfrff la lo t mtiMPO iflHI mi habowoo go^g** hoof fo r 
pooooooo ooooiuroooabo. fb# fla b  bfp o f tftw oma won h o lf la  
plooo by o ight bolbo*
F ly . f l )  ohowo tbo loyoob o f tbo volvoa la  bbo vneaoa
poop by cloning volvo C oof opoalag fhlwoo A oaf 0 . Vnlvoo
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S W owitipf I Hi tin* operation of fin oil punp
iAInli %« ftatu a— 4 {m* *mtok<mtimm a litlA tmmmvmam #a. BUMPtTfl'— of
mil tnm#ilig tha Aatovac 9ft^t. Closing valvas A Mid W> and 
opining $ InolntusC tin foropisnp Seme tlm tiw1** a^n pcunnittsd
» 4 y  M i  X ia i c  i l l  l l f l W l j f  t l m u ^ l  |  d £ S M l g t i » f f f f  e a p i  1 1 » y y  C O & ">  
» . 4 w l a y  n  § 1  I I I 1 O O P 1  f l l t S T *  g i n  m f r a O t i f f l  f « ^ la a f  i t n n g t #
o v'MlkaiMt1* w &Aa|kW MaMma nmnanttfcna nana Afnnmdb dlanna aitnayM aMiOjnFdlnMm .^nMRen^nnn^B^nal
flings 000.14 jmi dstsotsd by tUm piptfiwilt'lpl t sir ttftt
B^ji J^SWfc XN^ t^NGH^sjyK^ft J0W01 JKM^96^JC^9liJLfl^p
H>^> 14<|h» ^ ]fiy<^4»4a^| ftmi tbs inter fsxsma fringes
ens
mi cooled with Ifgptd iir. An 4i stnnm sebenatieally in 
fig. (4), tin tube ons opereted nt n potential of 1400 volts
mt tsvo^uwna^a. o n  m m  s f B a^fc j .  j^s JAin&jgktfttppXX#CI mjf m ftlRC mm mm VCPPNT Wmf&M&m mmmm OOTfcpIIin 0* *«•
P.M. tub* *«»« a w t t< »i*4 iw a f . i » i t t w  nicoanaMter and re- 
gistsred a>|g% m i^pftiM1*!' pfyi &as8> strip ebsrt recorder <Ai«h 
was natched to tlin p1 mimnstar by a 100 iXpotsntiostttsr•
A tkwwi mu maintained in %bo olt if 11 pit cryostat
by onnnn of mi oil diffusion pump backed witb a mecltanieal
dbn^e^eMuaa^Ren ibne nndHmmi Aa|^ j§ i^n^a^e MMSMsmdbman nnSMAMMflnsMbpdnaOjff nAiMmtiiMk dfsnsn
M ^ i i m ^  ^ ^^nfnn^^nB04i‘ M " m ^ » 'iiip M^no^si^sff ^ ^ n F ^ m n i ^ i ^ n  ^ n ^ n .  v ^ p  uaesr^^F
»Aft»<iaii 1»ln>1 iaa »b!mi fp nSttitOf **>• CUalitff Of tbl VtOttin.
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») for Hlinirlnff M> i twk^Mummi+4*mA -^Mi^tTBt W^'AIPASAPAA tA AAtPp Ai^ A^AAAAA ASAtAAAA
yn ©jtAphc is© ttciii tint t M l tfy #if 13mi tpmrtmT ^ f y t
jH0l6^ f^ej^lK^ K^K^jMKS* Jfe®(W0rtS^ I9G^RMSMKKI^HWMnS
m m ,  t» tmtik&mm **>*» lunat. SfetA HAhis *— * aamumpAaAA  p  A A A A ^ A  A P ^ A ^ w A A  ^ A ^ A ^ A S A ©  t^ P ^ A ^ W A A  A A ^ A  Aj^^^tA* A A  A A ^ A A A
tM^ Mh 'tAiAAMP ’fMuttlS aP PA AAMtMfctti^^^^APAAMfcijht^M PkA^i Jtblsa^i^ARP^tS A^Aa^ A^ Pl^ tA ASI^AP^^ Ja^ R^aA^A^a^Sp^IA R^ppi^a APA ^ A^l^lAliA^A^ A^A AlA^ A^I^HfiASA^A RBtiATAiA ^ aAB^aA
ttfcAp^BAA M 'Mfc^A dt AMA M AtA&^A^AAAIt^AMJM^A rfM^A% *$ AMiAflAdte^A £ 4fc 41WAAA AAAi^A'lt Ai^^A'APIAt^^^^AAA A^^^tttMPA ^^^AAPPA AjPt^t^SMP^P^PKAnBp AS^^t AAPA^AAI^^P <t tAM^^AS tAAA
PfAS d#fcACtA<3 IfSltih ft StHfrl.iHI pltfltOIBIll 11 ^>11 <T WAS
ssySsfcwpsifl w ith  aa sXsctxosMiisAir nn4 s sfc£i»p chsirfc s’aannf£av
AS A £OA<8tdU>A Atf tllS iBJtp p A V* AIM fc AVA •
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the pinhole was than located roughly half-wsy between 
the etalon and the pJsatoaRiltiplier.Iona &3 was so
a l i a a ^ a a e a k  ja k  d a  d S s a ^ .  d f u k a  a a a k  i d K a a a i i i f e d k d  a a a a  d fe w a a a  a e a e .
H l a i l *  M s  ® f  ■ g fcl p P i 3 5 *  9 W H I P  n C M T s M s Q  O V f c  ' . P E P M P  . 3 E * P B W P  © H i  ■ ■ •
the pinhole, which was than adjusted until tha image of tha 
central fringe coincided with tha pinhola itself. Biaca %b* 
pinhole waa recessed approximately 2 an. ia its frame, a tiny 
piece of paper waa piacad ia tha recess flat against tha ’ 
pinhole, as a soraaa on which tha fringe systaa was viewed. 
Final adjust aw nt w wara mada with lana % 3 by iaspaeting th* 
iaaga with a magnifying glass, tha ayataa was than covered 
with a filsdh cloth except far a ——  tt assess port near tha
e e e e e M m a s d s a a d e  9 h  c  *  31 a M n o  M u u a M is ia  d ^ a a w p a a ^ a ^ V  a a d f i P ’ d n s s M e s a s m d e  s a  ^ ■ s a s t f h s  a  a a s m m  a s l m h d a i S a hwajfWWHSII&o stMh* iWt s#si*lEl*Hi 19** «Wvpl m WIWK .11—y W lawii
i n 4A» tmmm <%# »i» DieoiHMtir. Lens L>, w  next 
adiaatad to *«*«»• the hriSht of an* on am*m e a t u s  spew ^ s b ^^s ^bwi use^B ^^e s ^ e is .  sbB’S b ^pbbsb» ^^b *^ p^p ^^b ^p^b^^b
of she ph^Vyw** * * * p* * ** r A naxiansM reading m i tha
aiflaMB^ ijnfr.iraoadad to ^ha bmmo noaition Of *!»• l....■ ^ ^a a a a a ^p a s i^^^^^^*^^^  ^ a ^ ^ s e .  a a a a ^ ^ a  w e ^^B jse w ssR ^^ s^^ e B ^e  sp^b b  a a a o *a a  bp^ ^ ^  nets^^^^BiBP b^^b w ^ ^ ^ bsb ^ B *a p ^ a ^ ^a i ^p
in ftpQit to ohtain as* correct haiaht for tha ssnrss tha 
iwup holder was moved ef igiit*y ia the vertical plan* ««*t i n 
maximum signal **00 ohtainad* h elmlf *** grooedere was used 
faa tha rii i»■> at waa fOtntd nccasenw **« aaoarata twoa ^ p a a p  a a p a ^ w  a s  a  a s ^ s ^ ^ w m e p  . s e  w p  ^ w a n a a  jw * a a a o ^ a p ^ o  o a a w a ^ ^ ^ a a w ^ w ia p a f  j a  w w
turns of tha sail to present saws of the light from being 
obscured. After tha eoaplation of these adjastaeats tha 
ahnttax waa nlft.^ i a«S #ha ton of thS tosh alaaad ia DOSition.
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Only th e ' tozepaaip waa u ttil to  eveewah* t lt t  ta irflf 
during M t mX experim ent*, w ith th * o il d iffu a ie a  puep d ie * 
coniMMstod' tf** ayatew hy v a lv e *. 9 ; w* tha
a e a e ^ e M e M d f c ^ j m *  w m | V e * w a a n  9 L  f l e e e * V  V I  e e M w a e a e  e a a m e fc w e a e d K  # a w a # S  9 H  « y a ^ ^  i a ^ i * a u u i  W h a e  
w W w Q f t % i k w * * #  ¥ V i , f V B  f » ;  i H l l i  m  w w & m  f d | W w V W i l  m i e X  m  W f M P  6 A 9 9 i t t . f  « n
order to allow "the air to leafc slowly into th* evacuated 
tank tlmssh the elaa* eaoillazv leak* vilfai 9 "up# a ware 
qpiidtly nft<i sisftiilt^ttittoufil.y clos<t® ww4t C w a  'tyNMiiiHt
to one atmoephere 
in ttpyyojriUiyMfaEly 9® BJjMrtups# the ail diffusion pep, which
w j * m  a *  v i a j u C  d a a e  ^ b r j k j l * a * i a ^ a  a s  l i i  # h  * * e * N M * i i a  e t * a a m e # B a e # B  d n * n a *  d * h e m *  p a l  * ^ W A 9 a * h AW®Mp URdMi* alwP JM*W®1WpV* ® fil»$«§ erwiaPwhVHVi^ wWWWBMPwi' *»• wi*MP IHUkwWfeVplpM
i^ti^fcap pa^^ s^r^Pi^inat
closing valvt 9 end opening valve* ® and r.
peterw I vet  jon .#9 d p ectre l' l»f.Tie Shape*
With the overhead lights off and the lipht-proof
•Vi imlJt 4m olmam. **»* eteleifc *»»w waa evacuated. **» waa
neat allowed to  le afs the tahk, *tfy*»e^ ey eh** i ndae o f 
re frac tio n  to  ehaiipe# w hile the ehanylag HI liiw ina t ^ en of the 
pinhole, itatiefdl hy the ^>*yeH*fey frin g e *, **ee eoaitored hy the 
fthfft eia e ltiy lle jp tithe* 9  dark current o f 1 x 18" anpa« waa 
eweeiee# w ith  th e  yhtetetw eltfpf coo led hy H giMld a ir#  the 
j^ beegMe*^efyl ^ *** s ig n al, eepf ■**# hy t he picowaaetez, p ro - 
9swfiiHf a te aee o f lig h t in te n s ity  ayainat tin e  on the -atrip
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shaft recorder, h linearity of 1,9$ in. the variation of 
the refractive index with time over the first order was 
obtained wring tho glass capillary leak. Using tha 5.50 as. 
spacer, three orders ware recorded over a period of 63 ' 
minutes, while with the 8.60 na. spacer, fear orders were 
soanned is 36 minutes. It was found <xxmraiant 'to use a 
chart speed of 0.20 inches / ein. '
After each change in the operating eoaditioas of-a 
lamp a period of tine was allowed to elapse until the leap 
difldtusw 'hmemmm **«s*414 . - ffiek »Wi »»«>v evacuated
and the rafractiva index between the- mirrors held constant* 
a steady state was indicated hy a constant piaoweaeter
signal*
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DISCUS8I0II OF 188 1X813M»9§
(A) fntensitiea of the Rasonance bines
the intensities of the resonance lines emitted by 
the were diltmiosd by weiftg bo excite finer** 
essence .in eesinst vapour at a constant low pressors. She 
fluorescent light was observed at 98* to the direction of 
eyoj tat ion its intensity was recorded by ssians of a 
cooled photom**I tipi tey followed by an eleetrometer a 
strip chart recorder.
''She results for both resonance lines 8943 A ' and
a
8321 b ft emitted by the #sram lamp, are recorded ia 
Sable' |1| and are represented In Fig. (5) which shows 
plots of the fluorescent intensity apninsh lafp current*
She two curves have been arbitrarily adjusted to a cosnon 
iw»ab intensity **»<* tbs variation of the intensity ratio is 
also Chowa. both the 8942 k andI the 8321 k lines reach a 
«>»<■»« intensity at 0*9 saps# which decreases rapidly to 
a steady low value at 2.2 amps . Shis nay be explained by 
the fact that# as the current inereases« the vapour 
pressure of the cesium also increases producing a pro­
gressively more self-reversed line with corresponding ly
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40.
Fable m
Resonance Fluorescent Intensities of Resonance 
Lines excited by Cesium tjmap ,
All .intensities- are given. in arbitrary units .
Current 1 (8521) . I (8943) I, - .18121)
(Amps) ■ • I (8943)
0,3 4.3 7,3. 0,85
0.5 8.5 12 0.77
0,6 9.8 10 0.72
0*7 5,2 9,0 0,58
0.8 8,3 i.O 0,44
0.9 4,0 5.0 0,55
1.0 3.1 3,0 0,82
1,1 2,2 8*4 0,44
1.2 1,7 2.7 " 0,82
1.1 1,2 1.9 • 0,53
1*4 0,15 1.4 0,50
2.5 0,58 1,2 0,85
1,7 0.43 0,74 0,81
2.0 0,24 0,50 0,82
2,2 0,25 0*80 0,82
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loss iataaaity available for tho cxcitatioB of the
fluorescence. fhc ratio of the intensities, 1. (8521),
I (8943)
fail.* slowly from a maximum of 0.86 at 0.3 amps to a 
minimum of 0.51 at 1.7 amps . The intensities of tlie two 
components, 8521 A and 5941 A , should be in 'the ratio of 
the statistical weights of the smelted states ,
or 4*2 . »«■—  thl-1* value is newer reached *eipeff |y,
it must be assumed tin t self^absorption is affecting each 
line to a different degree. Tables (2), (3), (4), and 
(5), and figs* (5) and (?) shoe similar plots for the 
8943 A and 8521 A components respectively emitted by the 
rf. lasips# A series of these mss 
the.carrier gas (argon) at a different pressure. The 
fluorescent intensity produced by the lamp was studied as 
a <<">»> of »im* lamo temoerature and it mav be seen that,
as the pressure of argon decreased, the Intensity of both 
resonance lines#: 8943 A and 8521 A , increased# The 
maximum intensities also occurred at decreasing temperatures 
for Increasing pressures of argon. . for both resonance lines 
at pressurea of 0.5 terr • 1*0 torr , and 3 torr of 
argon, the Intensity curves fell rapidly as the temperature 
was increased to 18© °C . The curves t o  10 torr of argon 
fell more slowly# following closely the .Intensity curves
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Table (2)
Resonance Fluorescent Intensities of. Resonance 
Idnes end ted ^  the Cesium Radio frequency 
tamp nt an argon pressure of 0.5 torr • 
Rll intensities are given In arbitrary units .
literature
C*e)
I (8521) 1 (8943) 1 (8521) 
1 (8943)
88*0 64 42 1.50
102 57 48 1.24
109 40 38 1*05
115 20 21 0.95
128 4.8 5*2 0*92
154 2*8 5*2 0*87
148 1*1 1.3 \ 0*84
157 0*65 0.78 0.81
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Table (3)
Resonance Fluorescent Intensities of Resonance 
Lines excited by the Cesium Radiofrequency 
Lamp at an argon pressure of 1.0 torr '. 
M l  intensities are given .in arbitrary units .
Temperature i (®s2i) S {8942} Juiimi
2 (8943)
00.0 48.4 25.0 1.40
St.® 46.4 28.5 1.24
04*0 46.4 42.3 1.10,
ft.© 42.2 40.0 1*05
107 30.0 31.0 0.57
113 21.0 22.0 0.55
112 7*65 8.47 0.87
112 2.81 3.30 0.85
141 1.21 1.54 0.80
1S1 0.56 0*480 0.82
164 0.226 0.410 0.75
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Table (4)
j$2u©reSCeat iDteBBitiflt of teff^ TllHW e 
bines excited by tbe Cesium Radiofrequency 
. U nap. at an argon pressure of 3 torr'''.' -' 
All intensities 'are given in arbitrary 'units -
Temperature
rc)
1 (8521) S (8843) U  iill|
2 (8543}
44.0 26.4' 27.5"'' 0»$6
68.0 37.0 34.1 1,08
73.0 34.8 33.0 1*06
85.5 33.0 3.30 1.00
$2.0 24.6 26*4 0.$3
$8.0 It* 3 21*0 0.91
20$ 13.0 14.3 o.to
114 6.77 7.60 0*89
131 l.$4 2,30 0.84
142 0*88 1,10 0.80
16$ 0.34 0*43 0*80
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Table <5)
Resonance' fluoresctnt Intensities of 
■ Lines fixclted bv the Ceilon < »»>■<!>«>>»»<■»« 
turnip at. aa ar^on proaBuro of 10 toicr *' 
All intensities are given' in airbltiriMrf' 'units .
Wmmmxutmm
( R )
i fssail 1 (8943) 1 185211 
1 (8943)
m 14.0 15.4 0.91
75 8.80 9.95 0*88
91 ' 5.9® §.*ao 0.86
103 4.1® 4.8$ 0.85
iat 2.16 2.80 0.83
lit 0*97 1.2® 0,87
158 0.44 0.55 0,80
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m | »k* Im w > . cmrrlai' o®©* sammfc« A «■*«» vitk Oh©
■ PB w S F w P t^  app*® O W P i * P  O w P P ^ J J F  O i ^ W O r ® *  a W ^ P O l  O p ^ O ^ O f  ’^ ® ® >  j p j ® P ® ® 0  ■**
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for the Osran lines which were plotted on the sane graph
for the sakti of conoarison.«p* W ’W m w  *p p p w <m » a
' The shape of the itttcatity curves may he explained 
as follows. the. smaller the pressure of the carrier gee# 
the smaller should he .the effect of pressure broadening. 
t» »h« caae ef the t»«m i Mer of amen. aa
the lastp tianiperatMT** rose fro* 88*0 to 95 *C , the vapour 
j^jT^ISIS^UUdl H ana SIlfltifeNBy of poaaible eatittera 
also increased* with a. coag»arable ge*» in intenaity.
However * aa. %h*.■ temperature end vapour pressure oewtliiuod 
to rise* eoiliaioa broadeniag and self-reversal rapidly 
became important f actor a determining the ehapea of the 
apectral lines* ■ This becomes guite apparent from the trace a 
of the apectral linea shown in figs# ft) and (10). it 
would seen that the neat efficient light eourcea are these 
with a preaanre of the carrier gee »«*<$ the pro**
duction of a aatiafactory light source ia a natter of con- 
oroisi.ae between an areon nreeeum aa lew aa neaaihle andsyefc w^*ee*a*s^^wp w ^ W f e p p e  w e e o  ^ ^ s s g s w e e o  B F a p B P ^ B B a e e e e ^ w  e n ^ w  iBree^B sm'^w ■ e e B w e B F O w  ^ ^ e e n e
yet high eeowgh to atart eed a stable discharge •
The intenaity ratios 1 ilHl) for 'the rf* lamps,
1(9943)
plotted la fig* (8), also show a marked dependence on the 
pressure of the carrier gas* HI the curves of |,i|||i)
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approach the lowest valise of 9,9 at the operating temp­
erature of IfS d C « ' The theoretical intensity ratio 4*2 
was most closely approached at an argon pressure of 9*5 
torr and a temperature of 85 *9 • . The ratio, then decreased 
with ■ 1«« eiwM> ore satire to a val.ee of 0.91 at' 99 °C .
Again, Ohio' would indicate the presence of' self—absorption 
in the leap, which increases not only with jtner^seieg cesiun 
vapour pressure .hat- also, with the pressure of the' carrier 
gas.
( 0.) Half-Widths of the Resonance Lines
the haIf-widths of the resonance lines were obtain­
ed by direct Measurement of the Interferograas. the dis­
tance between the — in the iyt^yfevpgyafMit arising
’fw M s i 4*%km m wam *asd*w *m ^i #e#^HMiM% sasasad* tw H hm  m m m ta iM S b j!!! s b n s ts g ft^  <8 *m  d^thda^ndft eiS^H, IH p ^ P tll es^o Uehi^ e^BMj|^ aiF*^ n^^ sSfn as p ^^ssjaen^^Stn* sews ^wse^^s
ranee. Shis distance in wave numbers was eoual 
- to one-half the reeiereeal of the ate Ion snaoer thickness.asans aisssB^^ s ssbB*ssb*^ bb e s e i s s | s s e ^ sbsis:.sb v b^ b b^<bs b^b ^^ b^^ b *e
For example, for the cesium rf. lamp, the. spacer measured 
0.999 on., and the spectral range therefore was 0.581 csu 
For the cesium Osram lamps, with a 0,550 cm. spacer, the., 
.spectral range was 9,999.cm/. Thus the half-width mis 
determined by taking the ratio of the half-width of the 
interferogram peak to the measured spectral range and mult-
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iplying it by the spectral range in wave number*. Three 
scans of the resonance lines, @943 A and @531 A, for both 
the jcf, and the Osram lamps, were taken at each value of 
the operating parameters, for example, in the ease of the 
@943 A line, with a chart speed of 0,20 inches / minute, 
throe orders were recorded over a period of #3 minutes 
using, the 5.5® am..spacer, while with the 8.60 mm,: spacer,::, 
four orders were scanned in -56 minutes.
Typical interferograst traces are shown In' 
figs. (9) and <10), In one order there are two main 
maxima caused by the h.f.s. splitting of the ground state.
Bach maximum, in turn, consists of two smaller peaks pro­
duced by the h.f.s* splitting of the f states. As the 
current .increases in the Osram lamps, the self-reversal 
and width of the lines both increase rapidly, so that the 
lines and the orders .merge with one another, with only 
the self-reversal minima being readily Identified, As 
the temperature of the metal increases in the rf. lamps, 
the lines become broader and more self-reversed, and, in
O
the case of the @943 A components, at high temperatures 
three peaks appear in each maximum arising from the ground 
state h.f.s. splitting.
The optically allowed transitions and their relative
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intensities are presented in Pigs. (11a) and 111}* The
2-  2- *Z~
transitions *~%j. (P ** 4,3,2, — >f*3) and. lr— >-^5, ■ >•
2i/ (1 « 4,3*— >P*3) an# referred to aa the 1 eon-“^2-
foments of the 1321 A and 1943 A linaa respectively. 
Similarly, tie transitions ^  (F-5,4,3— **>*F“4) and
4m **, (P**4,3 ^  p-4} are called the respective^ "■'V
1 componenta of the 1S21 A and 1943 A linaa*.
The half-widths of tha A and 1 components of the 
8321 A and 1943 A linaa emitted by the Oar am lamp ware 
considerably larger than thoae produced by the rf• lamp#. 
They are listed in fhbles (1} and (7} and are plotted 
against operating current in Pigs, (12} and (13)* the 
corresponding aaparation of the aelf-reveraal peaks are 
also glean in fables (1) and (7} and are plotted in Pigs* 
(12) and (13).
The half-«ridth of the entire 1321 A line ranged
- /  - /  
from 0.450 cm* at 0.5 ampa to 0.705 cm. at 1.0 amp. At
higher currents* the line became broader than the spectral
range of the instrument and its. ha If-width could no longer
be measured* The half-width* of the components A and 1
varied from 0.134 cm' and 0*171 (GSR* $ respectively, at 0*5
amps, to 0.275 m u  and 0*315 m u  at 0*1 amps. Again*
beyond this point* the two components merged and could no
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tibia (6)
Half-Widtha and Separations ©f the Sel£-K#versal 
Maxima in the Cesium 8521 A Component emitted 
by %%e Oat am luo
Currant Half-Width (era.) Separation of Maxima (c®/)
€8CMfi9j^C5^i9M®3fJi^fe
A 1 A S
0.5 0,450 0.1S4 0,171 0,061 0.067
0.6 0.488 0.195 0,208 0.071 0.076
0.7 0.916 0.246 0.258 0.087 0.092
0.8 0.591 0,275 0.216 0.097 0,108
O.i 0.670 — — 0.109 0.125
l.O 0.706 0.117 0.131
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Table m
' Half-Widtha and Separation* of tha Self-Haveraal
O
ItaxijM in %lm  CttftXuBi 8943 & liiiBpnmnt WKtttsS 
by the Qarent Immp




0.9 0*499 0.133 0*149
0*0 0.409 0*149 0*lf4 ----—
0*f 0.496 ©.Iff 0*109 O.O0f
0.8 0*919 ©.lit 0,190 ©.Off 0*099
0,* 0*901 0.250 0*119 0*099 0*111
I.® 0*909 0.110 0*919 0*114 0*119
1*1 0*f0O Mm*. 0*199 O.lff
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longer be distinguished. Hie 8943 h line showed similar
behaviour aa tha lamp current was increased.
The 8941 k and 8521 k lines emitted by the
Osram lamp were more self-reversed than the corresponding
0
lines produced by tha rf, lamps, for the 8943 h .line,.the 
distance between the self-reversal peaks varied from
@•97? cm* at 0*8 amps Mid 0.067 cm-'at 0,07 amps for the A
- /  - /  
.and 8 components respectively, to 0,159 cm- and 0,177 cm. at
1,1 saps . The values for the 8521 k . line were slightly
larger•
The half-widths of the h.f.s. components of both 
the 8521 A and 8943 A lines emitted by the rf. lamp are 
listed in Tables (8) and. (9) and are plotted in Tigs, (14) 
and (15) as functions of the lamp temperature. the hyper- 
fine structure -arises tram the h.f.s. splitting of the 
ground statet the splitting in the ^ W states is much 
smaller and was only partly resolved. . The spparations of 
the self-reversal maxima are also plotted in figs. (14) 
and (IS).
C
'The half-width of the A component of the 8521 A 
line varied from 0.052 cm- at 89 C to 0,185 cm* at 150 C 
while the half-width of the 8 component of the 8521. k line 
ranged from 8,951 am* at 80 aC to 0.294 aa. at 150*0.
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fable (8)
»alf-Widths and Separations of the Self-Revereal Maxima 
in ate Cealum @1218 Component fitted
feaperature ' Salf-Widths (cau) Separation of Maxiaa (csT/)
/d/-\ flfimfittettt ft*MBwiftnias»i»
■ 8 S 8 8
80 0*012 0.051 *M$ie*eH'*wk|ee — -*
90 0*013 O.Oil — —
100 0*011 0.011 0.013 0.019
110 0*082 0.082 0*024 0*028
120 0.065 0*070 0*029 0*030
130 0*072 - ■ 0.074 0*038 0,040
14© 0*094 0.104 0*012 0*098
11© 0.128 0*147 0*089 0.080
IS© 0*281 0*204 0.072 0*091
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She peak separations for both the A and B con-
d 0
ponents of the 8521 A begin at 100 C in both cases, and 
range upwards from 0.013 cm! and 0.019 cm! at 100°C to
— / -/ a0.072 cm, and 0.091 enu at liO C , for A and B respectively. 
She corresponding half-widths for the A and 1 components
a —/ _/
of the 8943 A line range front 0.064 cm. and 9*071 can. at 
80 °C , to 0.155 era/ and 9*172- cnu , respectively, at 
160 °C * She peak separations within the A and 8 compon­
ents of the 8943 A resonance line rose iron values of 
0*034 on* and 0*034 esu, respectively, at 80°C , to 0*054 
cm! and 0.050 m -  at ISO^C . Above 140 °c for the A 
component or 150 "’c for the B component, a second dip 
appeared in the line profile, which was due to true self- 
reversal*
( C ) Hyper fine Structure
She hyperfiae structure due to the ground state 
splitting was easily resolved in both the Qsram and rf. 
lamps. She value obtained for both the 8521 A and the
a —I
8943 A line of the Osram lamp was 9*399 cm* She precise 
value obtained by the method of radipfrequency spectroscopy 
is 0.30661 cm, (Hillman dud Kusch, 1940), which differs by 
2.29$ from the value obtained in this experiment. She values
o  o
of the ground state splitting for the 8521 A and the 8943 A
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6 7 .
components emitted by the rf. lamp were 0.303 cm/ and 0.307 
cau, which differed by 1.17% and 0.46% respectively from 
that of Hillman and Kuach.
The hyperfine structure arising from the 
splitting in the . P states was poorly resolved, in the 
lines produced by the Osram lamp. However, the rf. lamp 
yielded values of 0.013 cm/ and 0.019 cm/ for the splitting 
in the A and 8 components, respectively, of the 8521 A 
line. The total hyperfine structure 'separation for the O^P
1 —
as measured by Jackson (1934) is 0.018 cm/ However, the 
energy separation between the transitions pwS—^F*^ and 
pw3~«HP*4 is 0.0135 cm/, while between F**4— >F*3 and F»2— >P«3f 
the value is 0.0105 cm? (Kopferman and Kruger, 1936).
Therefore it may be seen that the splitting in the 6*p 5•^5-
level was only partially resolved. In the 8943 A line, the 
total h.f.s. for the 2P,level was measured as 0*034 C IK  e  111L^-
both tha A aad % compoiumts. Thesa values agraa vithia 
8% with the value of 0.037 cm/ found by Oranath and Stranathan 
(1935).
''(D) Self-Reversal
The ratios, "Xm m . . of the heights of the self* 
reversal peaks to the line centre, are plotted against the
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6®*
operating parameters of both the Osram and^  rf* lamps in 
Pigs. ||6) and (17) .
felf-ceycrssl is much stronger in tha Osraa lamp 
than in the rf, lamp. This is probably due to the fact 
that# la the volume discharge, most of the emitting atoms 
are concentrated about the axis of 'the discharge which is 
surrounded by slightly cooler vapour capable of absorbing 
the emitted radiation# In the radio frequency lamp, on the 
other hand# a shin discharge is established near the nail 
of the lamp so that# viewed from the top# the wall'of the 
lamp seems to glow brightly while the central part is 
d ark* At higher temperatures, end thus higher vapour 
pressures# this effect is even more noticeable#
Atkinson (1964) suggested that light emitted in 
the excited layer near the bash, wall of the lamp is readily - 
absorbed as it passes through the central# unexcited 
volume# Also# absorption may tabs place near the walls 
because of the presence of cooler vapour immediately 
adjacent to the walls# as the discharge tube was not shielded 
from air currents in the room# and also because of a higher 
concentration of atoms in an unexcited state, having 
previously lost their energy by collisions with the inner 
wall of the lamp# Shis mis demonstrated by Atkinson when
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71.'
he treated emission from different sections of tha radio- 
frequency discharge tube.
. (E) . The Broadening of the Cesium Resonance Lines
91m theory of self-absorption, as described in 
Chapter 11, states that the square of the separation of 
the self-reversal peaks should vary either linearly or 
logarithmically with, the absorption parameter p , provided 
that the half-width of the incident line is constant with 
pressure*
the appropriate curves were plotted .for the A and 
B components of each cesium resonance line excited with 
both the Osraa and rf* lamps, 'they appear in tigs. (18). 
(19), (20), and (21). Each curve demonstrated a linear 
rather than a logarithmic variation, indicating that the 
resonance broadening was more important than Doppler 
broadening, however, it is difficult to interpret the 
points at the upper limits of the operating conditions, 
as the stipulation that the. half-width of the incident 
line is constant with pressure no longer holds in this 
region. Since the density of argon in the lasps remained 
the same, Starh broadening and collision broadening' by 
argon ions would be nearly a constant.
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A determination of tha relative usefulness of 
Osram and rf. cesium lamps was carried oat using a scan­
ning interferometer built in this laboratory. Measurements 
wars mads of the half-widths and tha degrees of self- 
reversal of the resonance lines, the lamps were also rated 
as to their ability to excite resonance fluorescence in 
cesium vapour.
St was found, for both the 8521 A and '8943 A 
lines, that the rf. Imps containing the lowest pressure 
of argon were able to excite resonance fluorescence of the 
highest intensity. With an argon pressure of 8.1 torr, 
the maximum resonance fluorescent intensities were about 
18 times 'larger than thorn .produced by the Osram lamp.
While at one torr of argon, the ratio was only about 8*1. 
With both Osram and rf. lamps it was possible to observe 
the h.f.s. splitting of the ground- state. Although the 
total hyperfIns splitting of the aP^ states could not be 
resolved in .the lines emitted by the Osraa lamp, it was 
readily measured for the sharper lime produced by the rf. 
lamps.
The radiofrequency cesium spectral lamps are by 
far superior to commercially-produced spectral lamps for the
R eproduced  with perm ission o f the copyright ow ner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout perm ission.
purpose of exciting resonance fluorescence in cesium 
vspour.
The Fabry-Perot scanning interferoweter built 
in this laboratory teas proven itself'to be a useful instru­
ment in studying the shapes of spectral lines* It is hoped 
that even better resolution will be achieved by the nee 
of etalotts of' a higher reflectance.
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